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New Moon, 2nd day, 4h. 85m. morning.
Fini Quarter, 10th day, 8h. 57m. morn lag.
Full Moon, 17th day, 9h. 38m. morning.
Leal Quarter, 24th day. Oh. 83m. morning.
New Moon, 31«t day, 9h. 44

irra.MOON

*

c Wk'l Rise*. 1 Sets. Rkee.l South. iSees. HelMkx
1 To. 6 43 5 42 6 48 11 46 4 49 7 28
2 W 6 41 5 44 7 11 A 31 5 51 $ 6
3 Th. 6 39 5 45 7 36 1 14 6 51 8 40
4 K. 6 37 5 46 8 1 1 56 7 51 9 10
6 Sa. 6 35 5 48 8 24 2 37 8 LO 0 40
6 8U 6 34 5 49 8 48 3 18 9 48 10 11
7 M 6 32 5 50 9 15 4 2 10 49 10 $6
6 Tu. 6 30 5 51 9 45 4 47 II 49 11 11
9 W 6 28 5 53 10 17 5 33 mom. 11 44

lOTh. 6 26 5 54 10 58 6 23 0 49 mom.
IliP. 6 25 5 55 11 45 7 15 l 47 0 27
18 8a. 6 23 5 56 A 38 8 9 2 46 1 81
IShU. 6 21 5 53 1 21 9 5 3 40 2 41
14 M. 6 19 5 59 8 50 10 1 4 29 4 9
15 Tu. 6 17 6 0 4 1 10 57 5 12 5 27
16 W 6 15 6 2 5 19 11 53 5 52 6 23
rrrh 6 14 6 3 7 86 mom. 6 27 7 13
16 Fr. 6 12 6 4 7 53 0 48 7 0 7 57
let* 6 10 6 6 9 1 1 42 7 SO 8 38

IhU. 6 8 6 7 10 26 8 37 8 3 9 18
eiM. 6 6 6 8 11 36 3 32 8 37 10 2
28 Tu. 6 4 6 9 mon,. 4 28 9 20 10 45
231W. 6 3 6 10 0 49 5 25 10 0 II 29
24iTh. 6 1 6 11 1 52 6 21 10 49 A 18
25 Fr. 5 59 6 12 2 47 7 15 11 43 1 17
$6 8a. 5 58 6 13 3 32 8 7 A 41 2 48
87 [HU. 5 56 6 l3l 4 15 8 59 1 43 4 10
88 M. 6 54 6 16 4 45 9 45 2 43 5 29
29 To. 5 52 6 17 5 14 10 29 3 44 6 24
30 W 5 50 6 19 5 41 11 13 4 44 7 5
Si! 1 h. 5 48 6 20 6 5 11 54 5 43 7 40

Tea Tinea—The column of the Moon’a South 
in; gires the time of high water at Pamboro,’ 
Cornwall*, Horton, Hantaport, Wind nor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormentine, 2 
hours and SO minutes Idler than at Halifax. At 
Annapo'ia, St. John, X. B., and Portland Maine, 
hours and 44 minutes later, and at St. John's, 
Newfoundland 1 hour eatiùr, than at Halifax.

Fob nil lbxoth or the d*t.—Add H hours 
to the time of the sun's setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob thb lbxoth or thb xioht.— Subtract the 
time of the sun's setting from 18 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morniag.

needed. We can not expect too much. A 
man who had several sons onee raid, “ Oh,
where there are * |*^« «*•*-*£* WgK m to know the Word of God. When you
all to turn out well. And so he looked upon ( _____ ,____
il * a matter of chance, as if be were culcula-

BIBLE KNOWKEDGE.

My dear children, the best part of

ting chances ! and, a» it were, devoted some of 
them to destruction. And it happened just as 
he expected ! Some of them did go wrong.

These things are not matters of chance. God 
keeps his promises, and if we are faithful, there 
can be no manner of doubt, all will be well. 
We have watched the course of families, and 
seen many things which were called ‘1 mysteri
ous." How could A. go wrong with such a fond 
mother ? Because his father was not a Christian
___IIow was it that B. went to ruin ? His
father was too much absorbed in his profession. 
He had no time for his boys. And why is C. so

hard," as they call it P His parents were too 
indulgent ; he never learned obedience, his will 
was not subdued, and he learned to consult his 

case and pleasure. No self-denial and 
cross-bearing for him. That would be asking 
too much, and so be followed bis own way. 
And there was D., such a nice boy. We sure
ly thought he would come out all right. Alas ! 
his father—or, alas ! mayhap his mother—was 
violent tempered and inconsistent- He prayed 
very well, but his practice did not agree there
to ; no wonder his children doubted his sincer
ity. j

And so the world goes. Yet God ever abi- 
deth faithful, and the truth remains. The cov
enant is with us and with our children—all our 
children. And the promise of God cannot fail. 
The consecration of ourselves and then of all we 
have ; first of all, our children, • ‘ That both thou 
and thy seed may live.”—Advance.

HARRY’S ANTI-SOCIETY.

Ejjt çfamilg.

SHADOWS.

When I see the long wild briers 
Waving in the winds like fires,

See the green skirts of the maples 
Birred with scarlet and with gold,
S-te the sunflower, heavy-hearted.
Shadows then from days departed 

Come and with their tender trembles 
Wrap my bosom, fold on fold.

I can hear sweet invitation 
Throug the sobbing, sad vibrations 

Of the winds that follow, follow.
As from self I seek to fly—
Come up hither ! come up hither !
Leave the rough and rainy weather !

Come up where the royal roses 
Never fade and never die !

*Twas when May was blushing, blooming, 
Brown bee, bluebirds, siuging, humming,

That we built and walled our chamber 
With the emerald of the leaves ;
Made our bed of yellow mosses.
Soft as pile of silken flosses,

Dreamed our dreams in dewy brightness 
Radiant like the moms and eves.

And it was when woods were gleaming,
And when clouds were wildly streaming 

Gray and umber white and amber,
Streaming in the north wind’s breath.
That my liittle rose-mouthed blossom 
Fell and faded on my bosom,

Cankered by the coming coldness,
Blighted by the frosts of death.

Therefore when I see the shadows.
Drifting in across the meadows,

See the troops of summer wild birds 
Flying from us, cloud on cloud,
Memory with that May-time lingers.
And I seem to feel the fingers 

Of my lost yet lovely da/ling 
rap my heart up in her shroud.
Alice Cary, in Harper'a Magasine far 

March.

HOW TO SAVE OUR CHILDREN.

It would be very irksome to say the same 
things over and over again, if we did not re
member that we always speak to a different au
dience ; that of those who heard us last year, or 
the year before, many have gone before, min y 
have gone or changed, and that new faces and 
new hearts are constantly rising up. And it is 
a good sign when any inquire how best to save 
the children, and when parents begin to be con
scious of the perils and snares that beset the 
path of their young feet. We are reminded of 
a conversation that took place many years ago.

Two mothers were talking, and one was ex 
pressing her anxiety for her boys, with appar
ent consciousness of their dangers, and an ear
nest wish to keep them from evil. And the 
other said, •• Do you feel so ? Why, I hav’nt 
the least anxiety about mine, not the least.” 
The friend who heard this, remarked long after
ward that the children of the careful mother 
grew up sober and well-principled, while those 
whose mother was so carelfess went straight to 
destruction. And she added, “I don’t know 
but it is this very anxiety that saves them. The 
mother watches as well as prays.’’ It is a good 
sign when men care. A father says, •• What 
can I do tor my boys ?” and perhaps he begins 
to ask the question rather late.

The one point in the care of children, the 
bringing them into the kingdom of Christ, is 
to begin early, and keep them in the right way. 
Train them in the Church, in the family, and 
take it for granted they will go on in the same 
way. It won’t do to fancy they may go wrong 
for the sake of turning around and going right. 
No ! The covenant is with Christian parents 
and their children. And the simple word of 
God tons is “only believe," “according to 
your faith." Those who believe their children 

, can and will be convcrteed early, and who are 
truly faithful to them, are not disappointed- 
When there is a failure it is not on the part of 
God “He abideth faithful, and He cannot de
ny Himself.” He has promised unconditional
ly, present salvation to the children of faithful 
parents.

1 hen also children will bear watching, not 
spying out, but good, honest care. Fathers are 
too easy, too careless. They need to have and 
to keep the confidence of their children, so that 
they shall never lose the habit of “ telling fa. 
ther ” everything. Mischief begins very early 
IV e little know what vile and subtile poisons 
are at work in our schools, in families, among 
children whose parents would lie shocked did 
they know their vilencss. It has been said, and 
we think truly, that if a boy i* not ruined before 
he is sixteen, be has a fair chance to escape. 
And yet many parents only begin to get anxious 
for a boy at that age. Too late ! too late !

No. How shall we save our boys ?
By fsith in God. By good, wholesome disci

pline, which shall teach them ths habit of sub
mission to rightful authority. By gaining and 
keeping their confidence. By affectionate 
watch and care, and faithful warning where it is

It was a startling sight that met Mrs. Good
win's eyes on Tuesday afternoon as she crossed 
Sixth Avenue and turned into Fourteenth 
Street, on her way toward home, "Could it 
be ?” She hastily brushed aside her veil. Yes, 
there was her own boy Harry, walking slong 
the street with James Williams, each puffing a 
cigar. Both boys were youug, bright and intel
ligent looking. Mrs. Goodwin stood a moment 
in blank astonishment—her boy smoking ! And 
what other bad habits might be not have con
tracted, all unknown to her? Harry,passed on 
without seeing her, but she fancied, be looked 
pale and ill.

The mother went home with a burdened heart. 
She had trusted her son ; believed that he had 
been frank and confiding toward her. Was 
this the first cigar? Had he been tempted to 
taste of the intoxicating cup also ? Mrs. Good
win was a judicious mother ; she watched Harry 
anxiously that evening, but said nothing about 
what she had seen that afternoon. She was 
earnestly considering how she could best ac
complish the object she had in view.

Wednesday afternoon Harry returned from 
school earlier than usual. As he entered the 
library where his mother was sitting she greeted 
him with a smile, saying,-

“ I was hoping you would get home early, 
Harry. I was going out and wanted company.”

Harry made some vague reply which attracted 
Mrs. Goodwin’s attention. She saw his face 
was serious and troubled. Harry turned to his 
writing table, and soon commenced writing. 
Anxiously his mother watched his grave face. 
At length she arose and went softly toward him. 
She laid her hand gently on his shoulder :

“Harry!"
-The boy looked up and met his mother’s lov

ing glance.
“ What is the trouble, Harry ?"
“ I'm forming an Anti Society," said he with 

an impetuosity which would have amused his 
mother, had she not known that it resulted from 
deep, suppressed feeling.

“Anti means against. What are you 
against ?* •

“ Mother, I am against smoking, swearing, 
and drinking.

A rush of joy came to the mother’s heart. 
She leaned over and pressed her lips upon the 
boy’s open brow, and silently thanked God that 
he was saved. Then she set down beside him.

“Now tell me all about it, Harry !"
"Well, mother, of course I know that smo

king, and drinking and swearing are bad habits ; 
but ever so many real nice boys in our school 
do these things, and they are always asking 
me to take a cigar or something, and laugh at 
me because I don’t. Yesterday I did smoke a 
cigar—and sick enough it made me, too—and 
at recess J a mes Williams gave us boys some 
kind of wine or spirit he brought to school in a 
bottle, and we all talked as I know is wrong

But, mother, isn’t It dreadful ? James was 
found drunk in a grog-shop last evening—real
ly drunk. Our teacher told us about it just be
fore school closed. And I want to sign a pledge 
to help me keep from drinking and smoking. 
See mother, this is my Constitution."

And Harry read aloud : “ Whereas drinking 
intoxicating liquors does not do any good, and 
leads to drunkenness ; and whereas, to swear is 
a sin against God ; and whereas, to chew and 
smoke are dirty filthy practices ; therefore, in 
order the more effectually to keep free from 
these, I do, praying for the Divine blessing and 
help, form myself into a society to be called 
* The Anti-Society,’ and bind myself to observe 
strictly the pledges contained in the following 
articles : ! _ _____ _ J

I. I will not drink anything that intoxicates.
II. I will not take the name of the Lord in 

vain; nor make use of vile or profane lan
guage.

III. I will not use tobacco in any form.
(Signed,) Harry Goodwin.

“ An excellent pledge, my son," said Mrs 
Goodwin, “only you should have a hundred 
names signed to it instead of yours only." And 
they talked over the matter together.

The next day at recess Harry collected the 
boys of his class together, and said :

I hold in my Aand the Constitution of a 
society called the Anti-Society. My 
is already down. Shall I read it ? All 

who are in favor, say, aye.”
“.Aye, aye,’,’ ran around the circle.
Harry read it slowly and distinctly. A deep 

silence followed. The boys looked at each 
other with sober, questioning faces.

*• My name is down,” repeated Harry, as he 
placed the paper on which the pledge was writ
ten upon the desk before him. “ Who will 
join P”

Another moment’s silence ; and then James 
Williams, pale and serious, but with a look of 
stem resolution on his face, stept forward, and 
amidst unbroken stillness affixed his signiture to 
the pledge.

No other argument was needed. One after 
another the boy* came up, until every one 
had signed his name. This society, formed by 
one boy’s influence, became a regular organiza
tion in the school—the teachers giving their 
hearty approval. Various officers were chosen, 
Harry Goodwin being elected President. And, 
what is better than any thing else, the boys 
have nobly kept the pledge.—Harper'a Baaar

carry out your knowledge of that Word, and 
put it into your life,—when you act it, and live 
it,—it becomes wisdom. So, as you can see, 
we must know, m order to be wise, although 
knowledge and wisdom are vastly different.

What is the main difference, let me ask you, 
between the truth of the Bible, and the truth of 
any other true book ? Your arithmetic, for in
stance,is just as true as the Bible, is it not ? “ Of 
course it is," you say, “ nothing can be truer 
than the multiplication table." And yet a page 
of your arithmetic cannot produce the effect upon 
you that a page of your Bible can. Why is 
this ? I will tell you. The truth of the Bible is 
meant to be taken into your mind first, 
and from there to go into your heart. The 
truth of the Bible makes you better. The 
truth of your arithmetic only makes you know 
more.

Now, we ought to take into our minds all 
the truth of the Bible we can put into them 
The Bible itself teaches us that one of the chief 
works of the Holy spirit within us is to -‘bring 
to our remembrance " the words of sacred writ. 
Let me tell you a story or two, to show you 
what I mean by this.

A dear friend of mine has a large infant class 
in a Sunday-school in Chicago. Many of the 
children attend regularly, and many come and 
go, not staying in the class very long. She has 
them learn portions of the Scripture, and repeat 
it, sometimes singly sometimes together, after 
her. ;

One Sunday the lesson was the 23rd Psalm, 
and a little boy was there who had never 
been there before. It was bitter winter wea
ther. and during the week following, he wat 
playing about the place where some men were 
cutting ice for summer use. He fell into the 
opening which they had left. The little fellow 
went down, down into the freezing water,— 
down, down into a place of darkness under the 
remaining ice. He was rescued by a man who 
happened to stay there at work, and was taken 
home to his mother, who, by means of flannels, 
and rubbings, and hot-water bottles, and a great 
deal of loving care, succeeded in reviving him

"Were you not afraid when you lay down 
there in the cold and the darkness, under the 
ice ? ’’ she asked him.

“ No," he replied cheerfully, “1 thought to 
myself, * I will fear no evil, for Thou art with 
me.’ My teacher had me say that last Sunday. 
She meant me, I know," be added.

Now, you see how that verse of the Holy 
Book was brought to that child's “ remem
brance," just when he needed it.

Now, suppose he had not know that verse. 
Could the Holy Spirit, in that case, have brought 
it to his mind, and consoled and sustained him 
by means of it ?

There was a little girl in the same infant class, 
who was very anxious to recite at the Sunday 
school concert. The time came, and the child 
was there, with a verse of her own selection all 
learned and ready. But many classes had re
citations to make, and the little one, who seem 
ed heavy and drowsy, fell asleep and nodded 
(You must not think that people who sleep in 
church never have a good reason for their hea
viness) . By and by, her turn came, and she was 
asleep in her scat. Her gentle teacher, who 
knew how eagerly the little one had looked for
ward to this occasion, and how disappointed 
she would be not to take her part in it, softly 
woke her.

The child opened her eyes, comprehended in 
a moment the quiet signal, sprang upon her seat 
(she was a very little one, you know), and re
cited in a voice so singularly clear, and ringing, 
and emphatic, that the whole church hushed it
self to listen : “In my Father’s house are many 
maneioni. If it were not so I would have told 
you. I go to prepare a place for you." I have 
italicised the words just as she emphasised them.

On Tuesday, the day but one after, the 
teacher went to that little child's funeral. She 
had died of diptheria, which was coming on at 
the time the little one was so drowsily waiting 
her turn to recite, and you can imagine what 
tender tears spring into the eyes of those who 
loved her, when they think how her last eon- 
scious thoughts were so full of the Word of 
God, and of the mansion to which she was has
tening. Now, can we learn too much of this 
Book of Books, which haa always something 
suited to our wants ?—S. S. Scholar.

RELIGIOUS NOVELS IN 
SCHOOLS.

SUNDAY

Injurie».—No one ever designed injury to 
another, but at the same time he did a much 
greater to himself.—AtiAop Butler.

Ours is verily a fast age. One writer drama
tizes the Saviour’s life in the “ House of David.’ 
Another ventures to endorse and describe heav 
en in “ Gates Ajar." Others, under the splen
did drapery of romance, inculcate the doctrines 
of repentance, faith, new birth, etc.

The question arises. Why are the works ol 
fiction tolerated ? Why are responsible pub
lishers and Christian associations found to print 
them ? But above all, why are parents and pas
tors found to permit them on their tables, or in 
their Sunday-school libraries. We can easily 
answer why the youth love to read them. Is it 
for the infinitessimal amount of religious ele
ment contained in them? We answer. No. 
The fascination of the multiform, pious novels 
that now swarm into our Sunday-school libra
ries—is anything and everything but their re
ligious instruction.

Their real charm is excitement—long con
tinued excitement of the sentimental part of the 
youthful nature. The more of this exciting ma
terial, the more marketable. They are not 
godless, but in reading God is left out. What 
are the results of this ?

1. Multitudes of our Sunday-school scholars, 
females and males over thirteen, are absolutely 
detained from the sanctuary, by the superior 
attraction ot these pious novels. If parental in
fluence compel attendance, they are concealing 
these fascinating volumes, and poring over 
their pages during the actual service of God’s 
house.

hours and days, worn than wasted over those

5. All relish for really useful books is vitia
ted. Works of entertaining knowledge now 
ready for youth, will occupy a life time to per-

e
6. The finer sympathies of the heart, being 

roused and exhausted on fictitious sorrows, are 
burnt out and used up, when real woes in the 
name of Christ make their appeal.

7. These religious romances lead our youth 
to the broad, gilded flowery paths of modern 
novels. A novel is a theatre in the mind. All 
the gorgeous curtains, actors, actresses, en- 
chantry, fascinating the depraved heart, kind-

all its passions, fast prepare the road to 
the theatre. We here let the curtain fall. It 
makes one’s heart sick to think of pleasure’s 
siren’s voice, and the promises given of joyous 
days and years to come.

“ Alas ! the dead in her house,
Her guests in depths of hell ;

She weaves the winding sheet of souls,
And lays them in the urn of everlasting death.”

—Ckriatian Intelligencer.

Ctmperantt.

N. SCOTIA TEMPERANCE ALLIANCE.

A Meeting of the above-named Association 
will be held in the

Temperance Hall, Halieax,
On Tueaday, March 22, at Eight o'clock, P.M.

Divisions of Sons of Temperance ; Lodges 
of British Templars ; Lodges of Independent 
Orders of Good Templars ; and all other Tern 
perance Organizations in the Province are re
quested to appoint Delegates to the Conven
tion.

All Members of the Grand Division, S. of 
T. ; of the Grand Lodge B. T.; and of the 
Grand Lodge I. O. G. T., will be admitted to 
seats as MEMBERS OF THE CONVEN
TION, on being duly certified by the G. S. or 
G. W. S.

Credentials.—Excepting such persons as 
may represent the Grand Division and Grand 
Lodges, all Delegates will be required to pro
duce their credentials.

extracts from constitution.
3. Qf whom composed.—The Alliance shall 

be composed of delegates duly accredited from 
all Temperance Organizations in the Province, 
and such other persons, being total abstainers, 
as may be invited to a seat therein.

6. Funda.—The funds of this Alliance shall 
be derived from subscriptions from members 
donations from friends of the cause, and an 
annual contribution of not less than one dollar 
from each Temperance organization represent
ed in the Alliance by Delegates.

7. No delegate shall be entitled to a seat in 
the meetings of this Alliance unless the dues 
from the organization which he or she repre
sents are fully paid.

Organizations are requested to remit the 
dues of one dollar to either of the Secretaries 
—P. Monaghan, Halifax, or F. A. Laurence. 
Truro—tor send them by delegates coming to 
the Convention. Donations may be remitted 
in same way.

.... V 1
giving in their adherence to the Alliance 
members, but who may be prevented from 
attending the Convention, will please express 
the same by letter, to either of the Secretaries, 
at the same time giving the name of the Asso
ciation.

The Eason & Hamlin
CABINET ORGANS, 

are the best.

As proved by the almost universel preference of 
moricians ; the "uniform award to them of highest 
premiums at Industrial Exhibitions, inrluding the 
Kris Exposition, and a demand for them far ex
ceeding that of any other instrument of the class. 

PRICES REDUCED.
The great'demand for these celebrated insure 

ment» has enabled their manufacturers to so greatly 
increase their facilities for manufacture that they now 
offer them at prices of inferior work. Five Octave 
Organs, with Five Stops, Tremulent and Knee 
Swell, and the Maron A Hamlin Improvements, 
found in no other Organs, $125. Other styles in 
proportion. 11

A Testimony Circular, with the testimony in full 
to the superiority of these Organs, from a majority 
of the most eminent musicians in this country and 
many iu’Europe ; also an Illustrated and Descriptive 
Circular, with correct drawings, descriptions and 
prices, will be sent free of all expense to every ap
plicant. Any one having any idea of buying an in- 
trum ent of anv kind, should at least send lor these 
irculars, which will cost him nothing and contain 
much useful information. Address THE MASON 
& HAMLIN OKG*N CO., 154 Tremont Street, 
Boston, or 500 Broadway, New York. ja 12.

Mr» Winelow

An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pré
senta to the auction, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening the gumbo, reducing all inflammation— 
mill allay all fair and spasmodic action, and is

TH8 SCIENCE OF HELMS
Every Man his own Pbysiciap

holu)way’C;:Us,
And Holloway's Oictment

IHaorrit-rn ol" Hit* Mo.uacli 
Liver nud Itowe-U.

The Stomach is the great centre whirh influence 
the health or dheaae ol the sysuin ,• »ha>ui orde 
biliiaied by eacees—indigestion, offensive breath 
and physical prostration are «he ns.urn! cot le^aea 
ces. Allied to'he brain. it is-t.ie source of head 
aches, mental depression, nervous complin-*, and 
un refreshing sleep. The Liver become» atleertd, 
and generate» billtou* disorders, pain» in tl.e mdei 
Ac The bowel» »viupaib se by l 'ustiveness. l>i»n

it in mu
veulent disot- 

1 o these ti.«

a,td Uicn coni

NEW RELIGIOUS WEEKLY.

Donations to the Alliance funds are respect
fully solicited.

I*. MONAGHAN, ( „
F. A. LAURENCE, <

Halifax, Feb. 8, 1870.
Note.—Should a redaction of travelling fares 

be secured, due notice will be given in The 
Abatainer.

Papers friendly to the Cause of Temperance 
would oblige by giving the above publicity 
through their columns.

Wocdill’s Worm Lozenges !

THEY are perfectly safe. They act imme
diately without physic They are pa’ata 

hie, and are eegerly taken by children, thereby 
poeeeaaing every advantage over the vermifuges 
now in use, which are so nauseous and trouble, 
some to administer to children. They are war
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest d»gree the youngcit or mostdelieete 
infant ; so aimpla ia their composition, that they 
can be used as a simple purgative, instead of Cas
tor Oil or Powder», Re.

They are made with greet care from the purest 
Medicine», and are especially rroommended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agents.

which so often prove irjurioas to children. They 
are prepared without regard to economy and con
tain the pnre»t and best vegetable Medicine» 
known. Worms cause nearly all the ills that 
children are snhject to. and the sy mptoms are too 
often .mistaken for those of other complaints,— 
but with very little attention, the mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the many sj ropioma of

WORMS IN CHILDREN
the following ; a pile and ocea.ion.llj Unshed 

countenance ; dull he.v, ejes ; irritated, swelled 
and often bleeding noee ; headache, klim undy 
lorred tongue, foul breath ; variable, ai dsome-, 
time, almost voracious appetite I vomiting eos- 
uvtne-s, uneasiness and dieinrbed sleep, and 
■any others ; but wbenver the above sre noticed 
in children the cease invariably is worms, and the 
remedt-—WOODILL'8 WORM LOZENGES. 
A cure is certain in every caae when a faithful 
trial ia given.

Were it necessary certificates from prominent 
medical men could be published, and thousands 
from those who have used them personally XV e 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they will give enure satis'action.

They can he had of most dealers in medicines 
throughout the provinces. Should the one you 
desl with not have them, by sending one dollar to 
addiees as below, 6 hoses will be 'orwarded to any 
address, free of postage. Wade only by

FRED. B. WOODILL,
(late Woodili Bros.)
at i he Factory aod Laboratory,

122 Hollis St, Halils*, N. 8

2. A disrelish for the solid instruction of pa
rent, pastor, teacher, is rapidly developing 
Unless the minister, by the brillancy of his im
agination, and graphic powers of painting scenes 
as glittmng as these pious novelists, he is es
teemed dry and uninteresting. Hence they 
murmur, if compelled to attend church without 
a Sunday-school novel to read and while away 
the hour. Fond parents soon learn to echo 
the complaints of children of vitiated taste. The 
next step is to change the pastor, break up sa
cred ties, and launch forth in search of ooe who 
can be as fast as the fast youth of over-indulgent 
parents.

3. Another result, is the morbid desire for 
novelty destroys that sobriety of mind inculcat
ed by the Holy Ghost upon the youth to be

sober-minded.” The wine to an invalid im
parts an unnatural glow. Young minds deprav
ed in all their energies, soon reach an abnormal 
state. They have a glow, not of health, but of 
hectic.

Star ’ Life Assurance Society 
of England.

THE CHRISTIAN UNION.
An Un sect* nan, Independent «Journal, devoted 

to Religion, Morals, Reform, Foreign and Domes
tic News of the Chureh, and the World, Literature, 
Science, Art, Agriculture, Trade, Finance, Ac., Ac. 
And containing Household Stories, Choice Poems 
Walks with the Children, Ac., embracing contribu 
tiens from well known and eminent writers.

Henry Ward Beecher,
Whose Powerfnl Editorial, Literary Reviews, 

LRCTURB-ROOM TALK*, <
So richly freighted with Christian Experience, 
appear regularly in its columns, has undertaken the 
formation and guidance of the paper.
With Mr. BEECHER as its EDITOR-IN-CHIEF, 
Aided by some of the heat and most notable talcn 

of the land,
the paper Cannot but carry good Christian food for 
heart and soul, to many of its increasing readers. 
This will be its constant endeavor.

It aims to be a truly Christian Journal, and a 
complete Family Newspa|»er, having for its purpose 
the presentation of Essential Bible Truth.

Without undervaluing doctrinal truth, it will 
strive to foster and enforce Christianity as a Life 
rather than a theological system. It U tor

Christians of all Denominations
Its Form : Sixteen Pages, Large Quarto, so con 

venient, both for use and preservation, as to be 
great and special merit in its favor, apart from its 
superior attractions.

Its Circulation: Spreading »ith wonderful rapid
ity, showing that the paper supplies a real need to 
the Christian public.

Its Price : On y 92.50 per year.
Subscribe for it ! Get others to take it.

Specimen copies and Circular# with list# of Lib 
eral Premiums and Cash Commissions sent Free to 
any address, by.

J. B. FORD A CO., Publisher#,
n 19. 39 Park Row, New York.

The Best in the World !
THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
$ 1,300 Vneh. For 1870. $1,00. 

cash.

A Valuable Premium for all
f l’HIS splendidly illustrated weekly jou nsl of
1 popular science, Mechanics Invention, En

gineering. Chemistry, Architecture Agriculture, 
and the kindrid arte, enters its twenty-fifth year 
on the first of January next hevii g a circulation 
far excee ling that uf any similar jju,nai now pub
lished-

The Editorial Department of the Scientific Am
erican ia « ery ahly conducted, and some of the 
most popular writers ia this country and Europe 
are contributor*. Every number ha. 16 imperil 
pages, tmbelli-hed with fine engravings ol Ma 
chinery. New Inventions, Tools for the workshop 
Farm and Household. Engineering VX orke, Dwel
ling Houses Public Building»

A journal of to much intrinsic value at the low 
price of $3 a year, ought to have, in this thriving 
country, a million readers.

Whoever reads the Scientific American is en
tertained and instructed without being bothered 
with hard word» or dry details. ,

To Inventors and Mechanics
this journal i» of special value, a# it contains a 
a weekly repott of ail Patent» „i»eutd at Wash
ington, with copious notice» of the leading Ame
rican and European invention# The publiwher» 
otthe .Scientific American are the most extensive 
Patent Solicitor# in the world, and have unequall
ed facillitie# fur gathering a complete knowledge 
of the progress of Invent! >n and Discovery 
throughout the world ; and with a view'to mark 
the quarter of a century, during which this jour
nal has held the firet place in Scientific and Me
chanical Literature the publishers will i#sue on 
Ian l#t the large and splendid NUel Engraving by 
John Sartain of Philadelphia, entitled
MEN OF PROGRESS—AMERICAN INVEN

TORSV
the piste costing nearly $4 COO to engrave, and 
contains nineteen lixenesses uf illustrious Ameri
can inventors. It is a »upirb woik of art.

Single pictures, printed on heavy parer, will be 
sold at $10, but any one subscribing for the ci- 
entifle American the paper will be sent fur one 
year, together with a copy of the engraving on re
ceipt of $10. The pictuie ia als» offered as a 
premium for clubs of subscribers.

ITT" $1.500 CASH PRIZES. ^
In addition to the above premium, the publish 

era will pay $1.500 in (ash Prizes for list» ol su 
scribere sent in by Feb 10, 1870. Petecns vho 
want to compete for these prizes should nd a 
once for prospectus and blanks for names.

Tern s of 'cientific American for one year $3 
6 month» $150; 4 months $1. To clubs of 10 
and upward* term» $2 60 per annum, bptcimen 
copies sent free. Address the publisher»

MUNN A CO,
37 Hark Row, New York.

Note to get Patente—A pamphlet of patent Laws 
and ii struction to Inventors sent free, 

jan 6*

bce.i end 0>e i.try. i be prtneipa' acvun of these 
Sure to Regulate the Bowel». * Uhl# is on the stonibch, and the liver, lungs, bow.

Oepe*.. upon U wiU give rari to ,°ur- ™
’k.,.,“d Health to you, Infant. ! 1 r>hi»W »««* »U«I >:«ll

We have put up and sold this article for over 30 ^rc 1,0 °f ,h® most cum mon 
.ear. and can «y m eonfiaenve and truth of ■*» l-r.v.l.nt m this cm .t ..
it, what we have n/rer been able to «y of any «’mtoicnt l, eaptciallv a.....g-i wit.-
other medicine—new hat it fasted i* . i.ngis «. . "wln-ai, I' ex.itm
stance to effect e rer«, when umely used. Never ** vle llic ru""- 
did we know an .nstance of diuaùstaution by any Had LtKS, Old SoXO& atid Ulcen 
one who need it. Un the contrary, all art delight- ,,ed with its perations, and speak'm termsol fogh- >77 '7', !" run.,
est commendation of it» magical effect, and medt- - a‘c ° . l" euy 1,1 aneo.dj c*.
cal virtues. We .peak mtiu. matter -nhatw, •«•<■«». »*«« uiv.n.lUj .u .umhoito . „ ^
. . «» aw «.7^ . « » plications ot this pt wvrlul unkutut.do know, after 30 years experience, and pledge * *

our reputation for the fulfilment of what we tnie Krllg»| ioH w hit UiV |4m
declare. In almost everyinstance where them ... *
tant is suffering from pain and exhau»uon, relief ^ns,n< f om a krd stale ,,f th • blood or uhrueis 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the ” are eradicated, tmd u < lc.i and usuepaitu,
» y rup is administered. sen** regained by the rrsioraine uviou ot thi

(iiDhnani |t surpasses many uf
l Jus vaUsble preparation is the prescription of 

>ne of the most KirMBiaxc*» and snilfll num
bs in New England, and ha* been used with never 
ailing eucce»» in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in-

Oiotment.
other toilet opfliâmes mu» ijowtr v 
ami other dierti urumcnt# vf i he go

l O-'MJt tun »u4 
kiti.pi 1 rtihl.e»

Female Complaints.
Wlie her in the ) pong air cl<l, nmirn.1 u, rice!* 

at the dawn of woitoiuhood. ur flit- lain t,I life 
- , . « , - . , » fhes* tonic me<li< iue* Ui*plny tletirtt d n inhe

vtgoratc. the stomach and boweU, correct, acid- „lce ,h.t . matksd luq rov. m.nt
;•» -ei.I wiwsm trxna anil imatfir* trx th*» win il» ewe. kl« i— .L. s__i.a. _ r , 1 1 1 uhie in the health of il/e a.tcnt I emg . , ureli 

vegetable p re par ion, they are » s.<c .ml u> i.hle re
meily for all cla.ws ol hi tii.ics in cre.y , i.nilivot 
ol health and station ol life.

File» «ntl I- i»lnl;i.

ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole »y»- 
tem It will almost nwtanuy relieve

Gripinf in the Itowrlt,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not epeedil i .. ,___ „ . .remedied end in death. We believed i. thTbee ,,,f |*rc»»lont *
and lurent remedy in the world, in all caw. of i. t,v .he nta sJt'XT <"llll!ICa *** 1 ‘ “h<* 'n ”*
Dysentery and Diarrhtea in children, w. ether it ,L^d „ ”^^1^ *,7° '‘ ''""« main n
«Le from teething o, from an, other cure. W, fu”. .dl bTf mnd t " i'1’ " k «T"*
would «, to ever, moth,, who ha. a child .ufler- * U"'1 1 ’ be ,,h"r"u«l‘
uig from any of the foregoing complaints—do not both the Ointment and Piils xhvulit be used 
let your prejudice, nor tile prejudice» of other», the following casts
•land between your suffering child and the relief Bunion, 
that will be rare—yea, absolutely rare—to follow : uutn, 
the «» of thi. modieine, if timely used. Full di | ( haoped Baud, 
lection, for using will accompany each bottle Chilblains,
Nonegrr.uin» onlet. the fac-similé of CUKTI8 » Ki.tula,
FKKK1N8, New Yoik, on the outride wrapper

ta

Sold hy Druggist*is throughout the world. 
I’rincipal Office, N..48 Dey Street N Y 

iep 16 Price only $5 Cent» per bottle.

A COUGH, COLD,

or sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and

8km Pimmüvs,
!S*viU:it Islam!»
|Sur# laMgs,
I Sore Brttul*,
Sure llc.ul', 

j Hout, Sure Throats.
! lombago. Son * of *11 kiml»,
I Mm until Eruplu.il*. 'praine,
j ‘'tiff Joints, •
Rheumatism, Teller,

! ^Niworm, Dicer»'
Salt 1th. um, Venereal bore»,
^c**^*f Wound» ol »1« kind*.

Caution 1—None are genuine un’e*» tlio word» 
Hollo mu. New York and l*ondon” mv d.actii.. 

able a» aier mark in wary icaf <>« the book of
should be checked, if allowed to direction» around ea< h pot m Im>x ; the »*iuc iu*y 
continue. j he plainly even bv hoidng the ie»l to the light. X

! handnonie reward wt I tw given to any one render* 
Irritation of the Lunge,a Permanent ' ing »uuhinformation a» rn»> lead to the deieitioe 
Throat Affection, or an incurable ol eny party or par k-acoun er.citiog the met In tnt» 
Lung Disease is often the r^eult. o ' or vending the «unie, knowing th.mt to be spurunu

BROWS’3 BRONCHIAL TROCHES \  ̂ by^it

Having a direct influence to the p«ta, give Imnie- j ..pcuutile Druggii.i, ar l Dealers in Medium 
diate relief. throughout the civilised wnrld.

For Bronchite», Aathma, Catarrh, Consumption ! IG" There U eou.ider.lile {««ring hy lakin 
and Throat Diseases, Trochee are used with al- the larger sue.
ways gt»od success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clea-ing the voice when 
taken before ringing or .peeking, and relieving 
the hroat after an unu.ual exertion of the vocal 
ergana. The Troches are recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
from omin nt men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a tret of many years, each year find* 
them in new localities in various parte of the worid 
and the Troches are univeiaall, pronounced better 
than other «odea.

Obtain only «• Brown's Bronchial Trochee," 
and do not take any of the Worthless Imitations 
thst may be offered

Sold everywhere. *ep 15.

RAYMOND'S FAMILY
SEWING MACHINES.

N. H --Du tel ions for the guidance of patient» in 
every diaordc aro affixed to e»ch poi au.1 i»on.j 

ID* Dealer in my well-kno wu me n ines van have 
Show-Cards, Circulera. Ac, sent FKKK UK KX 
rKN.SK. by adUrt-aeiug Thus Hollow*., 80 Xi*u,u 
Lane. N. Y 

no? 6

RAYMOND'S Improved Family Sewing Ma 
< bine. 44 •'■ingle 1 bread/* Hand Nachifie- 

$16. Or with, Iron tabic, and treadle, Walnut top, 
drawer e c.. to tun by foot— $22.

Also Kijmood’s Family LOCK STITfîH Sew
ing Machine. This Machine uses a thuttle and

PERRY DAVIS

Vegetable Pain Killei,
Great Family n<

the .%#«■ !
The

ol

f AIN KILLKit is by universal consen 
al lowed to have won for itself h reputation unsure

two thread., making me genaine lock • itch. Hand j 
Mach ne. $23. Or with, be.ml ul Iron Table to
ran b, foot. rimpto. ^ U,.«ir,'ol medicin^ prspjr."™;.
•trong am elegant F;m,|yt*f>cke7hlfc^w,,l« , lu m.unmmoo» <flwt ,u iht^nure eradication aod 
chine yet offered to he pi. bite, only $30. 1 - - "wiicbmummmw

Machine» carefully packed and se-1 to any part
of the Froviucen. Liberal reduct ons will be made 
to minister» and chariiable institution*. Sample» 
of tiewing Circulars o Machine» le» imonial», etc, 
■cot on application.

Agents wanted to whom the most advantageous 
terms are offered. Address

WILLIAM CROWE,
151 Barrington it reset, Halifax.

General Agent for Eastern British America.
August 35 lj.

CHOICE CANADA FLOURS.
LANDING EX CHASE

Chairman of Directors,—William McAaraca, 
Esq . M.P., for London.

Extracts of Reps» pressured 1st Ms ch, 1869. 
Policies ia Fores, 12.145
Sams A.Fared, $22,000,000 00
Anna.I lore me, $1,000,000 HO
ClrilM Paid. «3,06-1 405.00
Reserved Fand, $4 lOo,000.00
Bonn» dreared in 1869, «960,ou0.oo
Average Bonus, *5 per Cent.
Surplus for tire jeer 1666, $355,000.00

Policies issued on the Half-note System without

M G.

Alt claims paid in Qo'd.
ACEXT*:

Halif.x, N. 8.
BLACK ..... Office Halifax Uisj 

P-ince Edward Island.
GEO. ALLEY....................Charlotte Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
General Superintendent for Mara ime Provinces

4. The loss of time—a million 
precious than gold—is an irretrievable loss. 
Who can answer for the precious

CATECHISM OF BAPTISM,

ANEW and enlarged edi.ion of the ( atechum 
of Baptism, by the Subscriber is now reed, 
The present edition ooe win. much new manor- 

ind 1* well bound.
Retail priée, 70 cents, large diaconat to whole, 

•tie purchases».
For sale by the Subscriber,

D. D. CURRIE.
N. B., Dee. 04th, i860.

Subscribing for Papers.
WINTER ie ihe usual season of ihe year for re 

■ewton subscriptions to Bewsp.ptrs ard pe
riod cals, and, therefore, the following n flections 

may be found seasonaole :
1st. In selectin; a family a family paper, even 
ore than in .-curing good seed for n lurro, it is 

necessary to get the best. To so» the m,nd. ol 
the family with lares is the woîst heib mdry which 
anyfathtrol a f.miiy can pr»« ties, bal e profane 
infidel, or csrelssly conducted paptr ie sme to do; 

is in the moil efftctn.l way. Ai the 'anil, pi
er is, so to a very pr-.t extent, .111 the l.mily be ; 
ind papers that admit immoral or infidel a. ticks 
or ndvertisementa are almost sure to mi.lead the 
famils that n ads them.

2nd It therefore evidently behorre every f.thsr 
of a family to consioer carefully ibis moat impor
tent sub ect—impor ant for himsali but far more 
-mpoitaat for those that ate de.irst to him; and 
if he U at present taking in a paper of » low, reck
less stile of morality, to cat it off without hesita
tion, and substitute a better. And how neighborly 
for one who takes a really good paper to induce the 
families around hiin to l.ks it alio !

3rd. In this conmction, the Montreal Witness 
and Canadian v.-senger msy heconfidentli recom
mended as containing wholesome, entertaining, ,n- 
•iru' live snd,elev.ting mental lood in great r.nety 
sithent any sdmiitere of poison. Nor is it only 
fer choie reading matter thnt the Witmssi. ctle- 
b-ated. Intend, in the first cia.» ai a news and 
commercial journal.

1 O' those a ho can afford fo take a Magazine the 
New Dominion Monthly, useed from the same of
fice, but containing entirely d ffer.nt muter from 
the Wlines* end Meeseneer a-d or, a-u. nt ci with 
engravings, one of them • fa hi >e pla e, can like
wise he confidently rrcoemi Died.
-The term, of th. ahoy» pah: lotion* are as fol

low. Drily Witness «S CO ; Montreal Witness 
(Semi Weekly) 21; W.eU/ Wune.. $1 per ann" 
Postage payable by receiver at his office.

Canadian Messenger (6 pages) twice a month. 
37 1-2 cents per annnm, or 7 to one eddress for $2 

The New Dominion Monthly $1.60 per annum 
iT-o a club of five, $v
The Mes enger and Dominion Monthly being pe. 

nodical», have to he [poet paid by the pnhlishe , 
AU are payable In ad ranee, and .top when the 
anbaenbtien expiree, ■ 1ère pravioesly renewed.

The circnletion of tteee newspapers and period- 
leal, ie very large, end eonaeqeewtly they offer an 
rxceiknt medium for noohjeetionnbk adrertize- 
meute, which are ioeerted on moderate ter mi.

Ail osdern. communication» and remittances are 
to be addressed to

JOHN DOUGALL A SON,
1 Montreal.

100 bbls Ronçe Mills Flour,
100 do Whe ler's Beit do,
100 do Milford do,
loo do 1 larendon do,
IQOdo Choice Family do.

IN STORK
MATCBES, BUT I UR, HOPS, 
PE\3, BEANS, SOXP and SPICKS. 

For sale by R. C. HAMILTON k CO. 
Floor and Gejer.l ('ommii.ien Merchant*, 
Oct 27 118 Lower Water street

l)Ri
NOTICE !

R 8. Bl.Af K will heteaftcr be artiatid 
in the practice nf hia profession hy DR 

JOyN F. BLACK, Graduate of the College of 
Phya tian* and Surgeons, a. d late House riur- 
6eon of Charity Hospital New Y srlt.

Granville Street, Halifax, Oct. 13 1869.

Musical Warehouse,
98 GRANVILLE STREET.

THE beat English PIANO FORTE* strength- 
1 ened expressly for this Climate from Mr 

ringarty’i own design end direetiona, Band In- 
ctrument* the newest Engliah and Foreign Music 
and musical merchandize of every description 
stri g« and Fitting» of all kinds. Cabinet Or 
gans. General Agency for Mason k Hamblin's 
celebrated Cebinet Organs

J. P. HAOARTY

Cheap Books for Sabbath School

Pilgrims Piogicet, comp'ete 2 cts ; Vi 
Poor bv Leigh Hi chin mil 4 et» ; Tes v-n 
Bibles gilt edges and clssjf 2"i cts ; Children's II- 
Iustraiid Tra-ta, Hymna and Text Cards in crest 
variety.

Fre-h supplies received by every Mall steamci 
via Livetpool and New York.

N- ft —To eccoursje the formation if Sahbath 
School» v here none before existed, (a* well a« the 
more efficient snppr.rt of thoee al-eariy in opera
tion) in p-or neighborhood»,‘the Society by ihe 
genorona aid of thff Lpndon Tract Model y, will 
fnrniah L braric# to tchool# of the above claas. ai 
half the Catalogne prices of the Society.

Send for Catalogne with Stamp. Tevma Cash.
a. McKean,

jane 30 Hcc reiery

Richardson’s New Method
For the Piano Forte.

EXCELLING It. iF?XCELLING It. popularity ill instruction hook 
j for the Piano. Th re Ie hardly a home in

• popularity t 
i. Th re I»

thi* country ronteinin ; n KUnofort* wiihont this 
c« lehr.led book Annuel sek 85 000. end the de 
mind ia increasing Pnhliahed with both Ameri
can and Foreign fingering, in separate edition!. 

Price $3 75. Sent poet paid on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON A CO., Boston.

C. H. DITSON A CO., New York, 
eb $ .

----------------------eradication end
extinction of S'A 13 in all it. unuus forme inci 
déniai to the human Uniilj. and the uimolicited 
written and verbal teitioi.my ,1 the niia.es ml ti 
favour, are ita own beet adrer.i emenU. 
sriM* i-giwl rnu which en er into the Piste 
Hllli-r, being purely v- geiable reudei it a per- 
feCily ante and efficacious teotedy taken intnrnally 
na well aa for external application when used ac
cording to directions '1 hr «il,.tit «tain upon linen 
iroiu its use in external application», ia readily re 
moved by waahing in a lutte alcohol.

Thk medicine, ju-ti> celebran t! fur the cure oi 
so many of the attiicti'ina incident io the human 
family, haa now been before t* e public over twei ty 
dears, and has found it« way into almost every 
sorner of the world ; and wherever 11 ie used, ihe 
•me opinion ia expressed of ire real medic vl pro- 
pertiea.

In any attack where prompi aciit n upon ihe aye 
tem ia required, the l ain Killer is invaluable. It- 
almott inetanreneou» eHeci in Iteln-Fib* Pitta 
is traly wonderful ; and when used aceoidmg to 
directions, is true to its name.

A FAIN KILLER
it Is, in truth, • Family Medicine, and should b» 
kept in every lamily lot immediate u»e. Persons 
ravelling should alway» have a boule ol this 

remedy with them It I» not unlreqnently the caae 
that peraoas are attacked with disease, and before 
tuidical eld can be procured, the patient l- beyond 
tbe^ppe of recovery. Captain» ol vessel» should 
alway» supply themaelre* with a lew bottiosol this 
remedy, before leaving poi t, as by doing »o they 
will be in pos«e»sion ol an invaluable remedy to 
resort to in caae of accident or and in attack» ol 
nonnes». It has been used in

Severe Oases of tho Cholera,
and never has failed in a single ca-e, where it wax 
thoroughly applied on Ihe firet appearance ol the 
symptoms-

To those who have so long u»ed and proved the 
merit» ol onr article, we would say that we shall 
continue to prepare onr I'am Killer ol the heat and 
purest materia'., and that it ah.ll be every way 

'orthy of their approbation u a family medicine 
O* Price 25 ceoo., 50 cent., and 61 oo.

PERKY DA VIM & 80N,
Mannf.eturer» and proprietor, Providence, H. I 

Sold in li.li ax by Av-ry Brown, A Cq. 
Krown, Bros At o. Cog well X horsyh. Alio, fit 
all the principal Druggiat», ajiotherariea and Gro
cers. - Sept 12.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

. ■

TAKKN I NTIllt Ik A I.I.V, (TIKES 
Sudden Colds, Cough», 6c, Weak Mtuniaeb, Gen 
eral Debility, Nursing Mute Mouth Canker, Live. 
Complaint, Dyspepsia or indigestive. Ciamp or 
rain in the Stomach. Bowel ( 'onipl iM I'mntfri 
C olic, Amr ic Cholera, Duurhuc»» un:i Diitoierj.
TAKKN KXTCKWiILIxV, « I HKN

Hand Machine Felons, Boil*, and Old «Sores, heretu Burn* ai 
e,‘l * Scalds, i uu, Binines and >pr*i ,w, hwe ling ofth 

Joints, Ringworm and litter, Broken Breasts, 
rros.ee and Chilblains, Tootacbe, I am in the 
race, Neuralgia aud KhyuuiatiNin.

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
ORGAN OF THB

We»l cyan UrtbodiM Church of 8. B. A merlu.
8dit'<r—K<v. II. Pickard, D.D.
Printed by Theophilus Chamberlain.

176 Aboylb Stbbby, Halifax, H. 8 
Terms of Subscription $2 per annum, half early 

in advance.
AÜVKKT1BKMKNT8:

The Urgr and Increasing circulation of this 
rendtr* it s most desirable advertising medium

TIKNfi:

Kor twelve line* and under, 1st insertion $0 80
each like shove 12—<additional) 0.07
ea^h continuance one-fourth of the above rat ee 

All advertisement* not limited will be continue 
until ordered ont '.nd charged accordingly.

All communications and advertisements to be s 
dressed to the Rditor

Mr Chamberlain has «very faculty ferexeeutlnn 
Hone «4 Fawny Patavina, end Jon Woes «fell 
Unis with ueitneie and d.apateh on raamtikl


